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INT ROD UCTI ON 

There are many influences along the lines of re

search~ scientific experimentation, and practical experi

mentation that are contributing to the accomplishments of 

the day. One of the most important facts to note is the 

kind of influence, whether direct or indirect. The more in

direct the influence the less the interest shown and the 

more difficult it is to receive business and financial co

operation. Consequently the re is a marked increasing pop

ular interest taken consecutively in: -- research, scien

tific experimentation and practical experimentation. The 

former is a field in which it is impossible to receive suf

ficient business and financial backing and the latter pre

senting a field in which billions of dollars have been 

spent, either ,:-Jisely or unwisely. 

The material presented in this paper is a part 

of the ;rnrk on scientific experimentation conducted by the 

Experiment Station of the Oregon State Agricultural College 

on the drying of fruits and vegetables. Although consider

able ~ork was done in obtaining the data presented herein 

and the material and equipment approximated that of a com

mercial plant, the work is basic and comparative only. 

In other words, the rest1lts of the experiments were obtain-
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ed withou.t consideration for economical construction a.nd 

financial returns. The proper relation of the factors in

volved are basic and the results as presented in this pa.per 

a.re comparative, that is, capable of commercial application. 
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HISTORY 

Much could be written on drying from a historical 

standpoint. It is not a new art. Sun drying dates back 

to ancient times, and the modern evolution of drying or 

evaporating had its origin about the year 1865. Since that 

time many types of evaporators and methods of evaporatine 

have bpen tried. 

as early as the year 1895, in Wayne County, New

York, the pioneer state of evaporated fruits, it was es

ti1:1ated that there were two thousand two hundred evaporators 

in operation. According to L. R. Bailey the types of evap

orators used could be placed in five catagories;--the kilns, 

horizontal evaporators, towers, steam tray evaporators, and 

air blast evaporators. He further states that due to the 

lllldesi:rability of large commercial plants the air blast e

vaporator would naturally be eliminated on the ground of 

its high cost. From this it _does not seeri as though there 

were a proper correlation of the greatest recognized diffi

culty or obstacle in evaporating and a. possible mear:-c; ,:" 
l~.lt~ § 

remedy. This obstacle has grown with the industry and/ can-

cerous growth it ha.s been eating and gnawing away until the 

one possible and plausible souroe of remedy has been repog

nized and is now on trial. 

H. E. Gould most forcibly and pointedly presented 
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the obataole when he said, "If a.tmospherio oonditions 

ar,.i heavy and damp, the drying is retarded. Under some 

@6nditions it is hardly possible to thoroughly dry the 

fruit". It was early reoognized that air movement, oir

oulation, or draft Ras a most important faotor in satis-

faotor;,r d.rying. Yet in spite of this reoognition we find 

a divided opinion whioh was early voioed and is still a 

matter of more or less oontroversy, although the opposition 

to rapid drying is not as marked as in the past. 

Henry E. Dosoh, responsible for a good many things 

in the early advanoement of the evaporating industry in 

Oregon said, "Rapid evaporation as olaimed by some patentees 

as a point of merit is a great mistake; nature if left to 

her good offioea, will dry fruit very slowly in order to 

develop the saooharine matter, and the oloser we follow 

her the nearer right we are; nature makes no mistakes; 

v· _i_reri.oh prunes should never be evaporated in less than 

24 to 30 hours; Itali~n ·and silver prunes 36 to 42 hours; 

apples in 6 hours; peeled pears in 24 hours and unpeeled 

pears in 48 hours to 60 hours." In the same paper H. E. 

Doeoh quotes Dr. J. F. Simonds on the chemistry of the 

evaporation of apples, as follows:--"The ohemioal ohange 

whioh belongs to truly evaporated fruit will now begin and 



the albumen instead of being slowly dried coagulates pre

cisely the same as in an egg when boiled. The salable starch 

existing in all the fruit and composed of 05 H10 o5 , will, 

if the heat is high enough coobine with one equivalent of 

water so that now we have an entirely different combine, towit: 

glucose or fruit sugar which will assist in the preservation 

of the fruit instead of being liable to decomposition as 

the dried product." 

He further states, "Apples will cook in boiling water at 

a temperature of only 212 degrees Fah~, or bake in an oven 

at 225 degrees Fah~, but, if the heated air is circulated 

fast enough the fruit will not cook or burn, or become 

itself heated to the oemperature indicated by the thermomet

ers, even at 300 degrees Fahr., for the evaporation of the 

water is a cooling process and every particle of vapor leav

ing the minute cells which contained it carries with it 

also a large amount of calories in a latent fora and this 

keeps the heat of the apple far below the s11rrou.nding air." 

In one case rapid evaporation is not alone accepted 

froo an economic standpoint but also as an improver of the 

quality of the product, while, in the other case slow dry

ing is accredited with the better quality and the economic 

factor is not considered. Both seem to be of the opinion 

that the carbohydrate content is influenced·by the method 
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of drying. A more recent article written by J. J. Dillion 

in 1917 favors rapid evaporation. He says, ffin the trade 

there appears to be a tendency to make a distinction be

tween evaporated products and steam dried products and de

hydrated products. There is, however, ~ut little difference 

between the products although the systems differ greatly. 

Yet in each of the systems the object is to drive out the 

moisture as quickly as possible." 

Evidently, then, with the object in mind to eliminate 

as nearly as possible this obstacle of atmospheric con

ditions, to economically produce and to improve the qQality 

of the product, hundreds of types of evaporators have come 

and gone and are still.coming and going. It has not been 

until the last year or two that institutions such as 

The Oregon State .Agricultural College and The University 

of California have carried on sufficient experimental 

work to be able to make any definite statement as to the 

best construction of a dryer. 

An apparent reason for the confusion of type and the 

hesitancy in recommending an evaporator is snggested in a 

recent statement by w. v. Cruess. In referring to temper

ature he says, "This factor has been fully taken into 

account in the design of the evaporator to be described." 

In a previous publication he stated, "A large volume of 
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air of low humidity is necessary for rapid evaporation. 

Many evaporators do not provide th:is'•" Evidently then, 

a certain knowledge of a relation of conditions is a 

necessary prerequisite to type or construction of dryer. 

The above statement is true when referring to the 

evaporation of grapes, but, is it not, as he states else

where, that grapes approximate a free water surface, which 

is undoubtedly true of other fruits and vegetables? 

This does not take into consideration those fruits that 

are more resistant to the forces of evaporation, which 

leads finally to the conclusion that, if at all possible, 

the ideal evaporator should be constructed to meet the 

requirements of all fruits and vegetables. 

A further statement is made--"In designing an evap-

orator provision must be made jor--

a. Sufficient heat production; 

b. Sufficient radiating surface; 

c. Good air circulation, and 

d. Control of tem~erature." 

No mention is made of humidity. In a later publication 

the statement is made--"Becallse of the vital importance 

of controling the humidity of the air used in drying 

prospective purchasers and manufacturers of evaporators 

are advised to install in their plants some means of ef-
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fectively regulating the moisture content of the air." 

This leads to reoirculation which is a very important 

factor to consider in the type or construction of an evap

orator. 

Other opinions and statements on the importance of 

the factors involved in drying, that are more or less re

presentative of the past and present sentiment, will be 

given in the form of quotations from articles written on 

the subject. 

*"The time necessary for drying fruit depends 

upon several factors. The more important are type of 

evaporator; depth to which fruit is Jpread; method of 

preparing--whether sliced quartered or whole; temper

ature ma.intamed, conditions of the weather and to a 

certain extent the construction of the evaporator. 

A probable temperature which has been suggested by 

some of the operators in 150 degrees F. or more when 

fruit is first put into the drying compartment, dro 1,ping 

to about 125 degrees F. as the drying process nears 

completion. 

For most satisfactory results, however, in all types, 

thorough ventilation is essential to insure a good cir

culation of heated currents of air." 

*H.P. Gould------Evaporation of Apples. 
Farmers' Bulletin 291----------1915. 
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*"Necessary to thorough and perfect evaporation 

is thorough and rapid circulation of heat in the evap

orator, beginning a.t a low he at and finish at a high heat. 

As stated by me before and so scientifically explain

ed by Dr. Simonds the two principal requisites in the 

evaporator are heat and circulation." 

**"By the strong draft the surface of the prunes 

becomes dry and the pores closed up before the interior 

water has all evaporated thus rendering evaporation siow

er than it would be by a moderate circulation. By the 

stack system, however, this condition is obviated by 

the steam of the lower trays passing up through the up

per fruit, thns keeping the surface moist and allowing 

this interior moisture to pass off and hence in this 

system the stronger the draft the better." 

*H. E. Dosch------------------Fruit Evaporation. 
Fifth Biennial Report----
Board of Horticulture Ore. 1898. 

**R. D. Allen-------------~The Prune and the Methods of 
Evaporation. 

Fifth Biennial Report----
Board of Horticulture Ore. 1898. 
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*"According to the dehydration system the mater

ial is placed on trays in thin layers and the trays ar

ranged one above another with spaces between them. Hot 

air at about 125 degrees F. is blown horizontally from 

one side of a heated chamber through the spaces between 

the trays and is automatically discharged from the op

posite side of the chamber. According to this system 

the moisture fron one tray is not driven through the 

trays above it and probably there is a quicker driving 

out of the moisture due to the fact that there is no 

absorption of moisture in the compartment. 

The temperature within this tower is about 300 de

grees F. which drives off the moisture much quicker 

than any of the other systems above mentioned." 

**"As for making his choice between the two 

methods afforded by flues or by fans for securing the 

necessary circulation of air the writer has still to be 

convinced that the economy afforded in using a fan blow

er operated at high mechanical efficiency is not to be 

preferred over flue draft.--------Moist air produces the 

*B. C. Coons---J. J. Dillion-----Drying of Food Products 
Mew York State Food Supply Commission--Bulletin 5, 1917 

**C. V. Ekroth--Fruit and Vegetable Dehydration from a 
technical Standpoint • 

.American Journal of Public Health----1917. 
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very best results in dehydrating, not alone in saving 

of time but also in seouring an evan and thorough drying, 

sinoe the moisture laden air keeps the outer layers of 

the vegetable cells soft and permeable and so permits 

the easy esoape of the internal moisture." 

This brief summary ef opinions and ideas, though in

oomplete, is fairly representative of the situation both 

past and present. To orystaJlize or to even oonjure from 

these statements a plausable plan of prooeedure in dehydra

tion would neoessitate an undisoovered faoulty on the part 

of the suooessful individual. This I will not endeavor to 

do, but will, in brief, present the points of oontroversy 

and arrange them so as to most forcibly lead to a justifi

oation of the work presented in this thesis. 

FIRST----Sta.ndardization. 

In the beginning it should be understood that the 

eoonomio laws governing the drying or evaporating industry 

are no exoeptions to the laws governing other suooessful 

industries. The produot, besides beir.ig most eoonomically 

produoed, must be standardized, and this will neoessitate 

the adoptir...g of the proper system whether it be adaptable 
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to the single grower or not. The home spun clothes days 

have long past and the drying industry cannot afford to re

tain its present status of a supporter of tradition and ex

pect to gain a sympathetic patronage. Consequently if the 

mechanical draft tunnel is the one that will make possible 

the production of a unifonn product, it must be adopted; 

if not it must be rejected. At all events we must desert 

this false objective of constructing a tunnel primarily to 

meet the demands of the single grower. 

SECOND-----Economic Relation. 

If the drying industry is to stand on its own 

footing and progress, it must wake from the nightmare of a 

one product affair. The evaporator that will produce a 

standard product m11st, if at all possible, be adaptable to 

the evaporating of all fruits and vegetables. This will en

able it to run the year round. The kiln evaporator, the 

most popular evaporator in the state of New York, is adapt

able to apples and apples only, that is, when quality is 

considered along with economic production. 

THIRD----Natural Draft Tunnel. 

The consensus of opinion is that the natural 



draft tunnel is always more or less subject to atmospheric 

conditions, consequently the time of drying, as well as the 

quality, is a varying factor. If this is true the natural 

draft tunnel is of necessity, and of necessity only, filling 

a place until a better type of tunnel can be found, or until 

this difficulty can be overcome. 

FOURTH----Rapid vs. Slow Drying. 

This is not sach a big question today in the 

United States, although in Europe there is a tendency to 

emphasize slow drying. Those supporting the slow drying 

claim for it a superior quality, as Dosch puts it, ---

referring to nature and her slow drying---"The closer we 

follow her the nearer right we are." 

FIFTH----Quality. 

There is a difference of opinion on quality:--

some seem to prefer a rapidly dried fruit or vegetable and 

others one that has been dried slowly. Some prefer the 

original flavor, as near as possi. ble~ and others prefer a 

distinct flavor. There seems to be the same divergence 

of opinion on this phase of the subject as on the other 

phases. 
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SIXTH----Factors Involved in Dehydration. 

The factors as mentioned in the historical re

view are---temperature, circulation, humidity and volume. 

As to whether all these are essential or not ther,:J is a 

varying opinion. The relations of each and their sp,cific 

influence are only known in an imoomplete way. 

SEVENTH----~. 

This has been the one outstanding feature of the 

history of evaporating. The ~ of dryer has been fore

most in the minds of those interested in the industry. This 

is a natural turn to take and is not a mistake. It is and 

was simply a matter of meeting conditions under circumstances. 

There oan be no just criticism of those who have worked 

from economic necessity to keep their industry going, and 

at the same time solve the problems that faced them. The 

path of evolution has been run and today the evap.orating 

industry has reached the point where it can begin to command 

the necessary expenditure of time and money toward the sol

ution of some of the difficulties confronting it. Scientific 

experimenting has just begun, and it will be several years 

before much improvement can be made, as there is only a 

beginning int ere st shown in fostering and encouraging this 
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type of work. 

The advancement made in the evaporating industry has 

been slow, but sure. There is not a better illustration, 

possibly, of the still existing problem of problems, than 

t'hat furnished by these two q_uotati ons :---

The first by R. D. Allen in 1898----

"0ne thinking of purchasing an eva.rori,_tor should in

investigate as many styles as possible; he shot1ili.d see 

them in operation; talk with operator----~ 

And the second by w. v. Cruess in 1920-----

"It is obviously impossible to describe all of the 

different forms of evaporators in this short paper or 

even to discuss fully the fundamental principles which 

should guide us in the selection of an emergency evap

orator. There are several good types and many bad ones. 

Our advice to the prospective builder is tbat before the 

evaporator is built he consult every evaporator owner 

in reach; that he even spend a hundred or more dollars 

and a week or two of his time to visit dryer owners 

outside of his district." 

:Practically all that we have to date on the evapor

ating industry we. owe to such men as those herein sighted. 

They have done considera~le practical experimenting but 



the problem has bean too large and co~plex. The key note 

to progress is voiced in a statement by w. V. Cruess--

"Evaporators of many types have been used with varying 

degrees of success for many years. From the experience 

gained in the use of these evaporators and from observations 

and measurements taken by scientific investigators cer-

tain principles have been recognized. To this existing 

knowledge new information is being constantly added and 

s01::1e of the older theories are being discarded or seri

ousl~· modified." 

The problem that I have taken in this thesis is nost 

aptly introduced by one of the pioneers of the deµydrating 

industry, R. D. Allen, who has been quoted several times 

before. 

"I believe it is proper and i:e" rt ine nt to continue 

the disct1ssion to the end that out of the proplexity vve 

may blow the chaff and gather the golden grains of infor

mation formed of experience the foundation of all useful 

knowledge." 
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Problem 

}Jxperience or observation is the founda.t ional step 

to every possible means of advancement. Practical exper

imentation follows it closely and in a good many cases will 

lead to a satisfactory end. 

When the problem is complex, involving special equip

ment and the expenditure of considerable time and money, 

there is only one recourse, scientific or systematic 

work. This is, in brief, the popular reason for the 

work presented in this paper. But, going further into 

the study of evaporation there appears to be a center 

about which the whole problem revolves; the Sp) cific iL

fluence on different tissues of the factors concerned. 

The various stages of substances whether solid, 

liquid. or vapor and the mediu.m in which they exist 1:-:, ct 

their reaction tr..ereto are all g,.·,verned by laws. Tiit,se 

will be taken up later under the theory of evaporation. 

The :proper relation of temperature, humidity, cir

culation and volume in the evaporating of apples is a 

simple statement of a rather involved problem. The 

first obvious step and t ha first step taken was to make 

runs of apples with different combinations of the factors. 

It was plain, at the start, thut there would not be suf

ficient time to make the necess:1ry runs to cover all possi-
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ble combinations. This would require around a thousand 

runs or about three years steady work involving the at

tention of at lea.st two men and would be impractical, 

if not, impossible to do. It then was necessary to sim

plify; and, from the resu.lts obtained there is every 

reason to believe that the short cut was not a.lone ex

pedient from nec,3ssity but was a proper and economical 

coarse. 

There are other :problems of importance in drying 

which have a decided influence on the interpretation of 

the results, and which must be taken into consideration. 

Economy or time and qua.lit y are the final ends and con

stitute the basis t1pon whiah the best combination of fac

tors can be deternined. :Both economy and c1uality are in-

fluenced b;:,0 other conditions than temperature, humidity, 

circulation, and volume. The treatment of the fruit, 

the construction of the tr~y, and the size ann shape of 

the prepared apple must be considered in a proper inter

pretation of results. 

It might be added for emphasis tha.t as long as all 

these influencing factors are constant throughout all the 

experir1ents the comparative value of the results is 

maintained. It therefore is obvious that the results 

must be interpreted in the light of the conditions under 

which the drying was doui and that if these conditions 
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of temperature, humidity, circulation, volurie, shape of 

tray, treatment of fruit, and cut of fruit could be ob

tained commercially the results in time and quality 

would be the same. 

THEORY OF DRYING 

Water, the outstanding substance involved in a.11 

dryir.g work, has sor.i.e very characteristic physical pr.o

perties. Its maxir.mm density is reached at 39.2 degrees 

F.; expansion taking place either above or below this 
,j. ,"\_ 

temre ra.ture. rJ;evaporation of water heat is used; re-

quiring 537 calories to change one gram of water to 

vapor. This is called heat of vaporization. 

There is a similar heat relation in the melting 

of ice called latent heat which does not raise the tem

perature of the !Ilelted ice or water. It requires 80 

calories to melt one gram of ioe. The specific heat of 

water is greater than t bat of any other substance and 

is taken as the standard, 1.0. Water possesses the 

property of viscosity, or fluidity, this property vary

ing with the temperature. In conductivity water is low, 

although it is a. better conductor than air. 

In the dryir€ of fruits and vegetables we are con

cerned with tissue, the u:nit of which is the cell. The 

water is in the cells, in interoellular spaces and in 
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special water carrying organs. Obviously there is a 

distinct difference in the ir~:fluencing factors in drying 

from a free water surface, from organic tissue, and from 

inorgar~c matter. Water aEiit exists in the various kinds 
' I 

of tissues and inorganic materials is influenced by 

other factors than those influencing a free water sur

face. A more complex condition exists---- especially 

is this true when the different kinds of treatment a.re 

taken into considera..tion. Furthermore, the rate of e

vaporation is not the only desired end. but, is equaled 

if not exceeded in importance by the quality of the fin

ished produ.at. 

According to Millikan and Gale the rate of evapor-

ation depends: 

1. On the nature of the evaporatir...g liquid; 

2. On the temperature of the evaporating liquid; 

3. Onthe h~midity of the space into which the 

evaporation takes place; 

4. On the density of the air or other gas above 

the evaporating surface; 

5. On the rapidity of the circulation of the air 

above the evaporating surface; 

6. On the extent of the exposed surface of the 

liquid. 

Rate of evaporation is indirectly influenced by 



the specific gravity of the liquid and humidity; dir

ectly by the temperature, by circulation and by the ex

posed surface. From this it is evident that for quick 

evaporation from a free water surface a high temperature, 

low humidity, high circulation and a large exposed sur

face are necessary. 

Evaporation is due to molecular motion. The more 

rapid moving molecules are able to overcome the cohesive 

force and fly into space. This is the explanation for 

the existence of the three states of rnatter---solid, li

quid and gas. 

HllI!lidity aJways decreases evaporation from a free 

water surface or fro□ a soil surface. 

Oonsiderable work has been done with soil waters. 

There are three kinds of water existing in soils: 

1. hygroscopic, acted upon by the force of 

cohesion; 

2. capillary or lilm, acted upon by the force 

of surface tension; 

and 3. hydroscopic, acted upon by the force of 

gravity. 

Hygroscopic water surrounds the soil a.nd at ordinary 

tempera.t ures is always present. It reqtnires a very high 

te□perature to remove this moisture. 



The Dost abundant forr'.l of soil water is Cflpilla.ry 

water. It surrounds the SJil particles with films and 

evaporates at ordinary temperatures. The capillarity of 

water from wet soil into dry soil is very slow making 

dust mulches very effective. The viscosity of the soil 

water has a decided effect upon evaporation. A high 

vi~co3ity increases the surface tension or pull, but re

tards the rate of movement by lessening the flt1idity. 

· By far the greatest amount of water lea.ving the soil is 

capillary water which is lost by evaporation and tran

spira.t ion. Surface tension or the pull of a w&.t er-air 

surface is the force at work. In soil particles the cap

illary movement increases with the difference of thick

ness of the film surrounding the particles. Rapidity of 

capillarity is very marked from a saturated lower strata 

in the soil, but as the water travels upward the films be

come thinner and the movement slower. The passage of 

water through a dry surface layer is very slow. 

In living organic matter transpiration or the evap

oration of water through stomata.l openings takes place. 

It is influenced by the physiological functions of the 

plant. 

High wind velocitf, low humidity, high temperature, 

and intense light facilitate transpiration. When evapor-
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ation is too rapid transpiration is checked by a concen

tration of the cell sap and a closicg of the stomatal 

openings. 

On a large free surface of water there is practi-. 

cally no adhesive force to retard evaporation as there 

would be in fruits or vegetables, neither would the forces 

of capillarity, imbibition or osmosis be present to com- · 

plicate matters. 

A very important phenor'.1ena accompanying evaporation 

is the cooling effect that it has on the liquid itself 

and on bodies with which it is in contact. There is very 

little if any data on the cooling effect of evaporation 

upon tbe different fruit and vegetable tissue. It is a 

recognized physical fact that the temperatures of ether, 

alcohol, and even water, contained in a shallow vessel 

are lower than the surrounding a.ir. This is dlle to evap

oration from the surface of the liquid. ~he more rap id 

the evaporation the cooler the liquid. This would also be 

true of fruit and vegetable tissue. The relation of 

increase in temperature and the cooling effect of the a

vaporating surface would tend toward equalization, the 

cooling taking heat away, and the heat of the air conduct

ing heat into the tissue. This ratio, would, most prob

ably, be constantly changing as the atmospheric temper

ature increased; the tissue temperature increasing 

faster than the cooling caused by evaporation. Quite op-
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posite to this would be the influence of circulation. In

creased circulation would have no equalizing effect on tem

perature, as the only condition disturbed is evaporation. 

A decided cooling would be the result. 

Air is a poor conductor. Air space is used in various 

ways as an insulator. This means tha,t heat in air would 

tend to travel by convection or air movement, resulting in 

a noticeable difference in air temperature within a small 

space. Humidity or moisture in the air increases its heat 

conductivity. At the same time it lessens the evaporating 

power of the air. 

In bo th the f i el ds o :: ':30ils and plant 

physiology very accurate and detailed i?Ork has been done 

on the factors influencing evaporation. The capillary 

pull in actual inches of water ha,s been determined, also 

the influence of minerals, colloids, and the fineness of 

the soil particles. 

In s ur.unar;_,r, the fact ors act ine on the movement of 

water in soils and plants are--gravity, osmosis, surface 

tension, cohesion, adhesion and imbibition. Molecular 

activity is back of all these ::ore es and is influenced 

by light, heat, circulation and humidity. And, finally 

the specific influence of the tissue or the material 

itself must be considered. 

It has taken years to work ou.t the exact reJat ion of 
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water in the two fields of soils and of plant physiology, 

and it will take years to do the same in the field of 

non-living organic tissue. ~here is altogether a uifferent 

situation to meet, and while some points can be taken 

from other fields, their actual place and i'nfluence must 

be determined in the specific field itself. 

At present we should be concerned with the influence 

of t'be above factors in a grosser way. This will not 

give the basio action of the unit involving pure theoritical 

laws but it will give the foundational material for guid

ing in the actual drying of fruit and vegetables. 

The grosser t be ory of drying applied to organic tis

sue will be discussed after the exp•rimental data has been 

presented. 

DESCRIPTION OF TUNNEL 

The sketch on ;p~go nuobcr 27 divides the tunnel 

into four parts, A-B,B-C, C-D, and L-M-N-0-P-Q-R-S-T. 
' 

The latter will be referred to hereafter as the return 

duct. A-B includes the fan and the approach to the steam 

coil; B-C includes the coil and the approach to the evap

orator, C-D is the evaporating chamber. 

When running on a commercial seal e the large trays, 

31 by 38 inches, enter the evaporator through '7' and are 

removed from the door '5 1 • In the experimental work small 
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trays 10 by 31 inches were llsed. '!hey are pllt in and re

moved at doors 1, 2 and 3. This gives the rate of drying .. 
at the middle and both ends of the tllnnel. 

The air is blown from the fan in the direction of the 

arrows ancl is sllcked bacJ into the intake through the re

tllrn dllot. The slides '6' and 1 4 1 reglllate the am0t1nt 

of olltside air taken in and the amount of inside air 

blown out, which has a decided influence on the hllmidity 

and temperature. In order to control humidity and elimin

ate channeling the air upon emerging from the coils is 

steamed and made to pass through three sections of screens. 

This divides the steam and mixes the air making uniform 

conditions. 

In the constrllction of the evaporator mechanical ef

ficiency was not a matter of first importance. The object 

was to be able to reglllate and control tempera.tllre, cir

culatiDP. a.nd humidity. This, we were able to do to a fair

ly satisfactory degree withollt control instrllments, al-

though more work was reqllired. Also the tunnel can be 

used for both small and large lots. The large lot or fllll 

tllnnel will approximate COLTI ercial conditions.; holding when 

fllll abollt 36 of the large trays. Absollltely no claims are 

made for the mechanical efficiency of the tunnel as its 

oonstrllction is in some respects far from ideal. That is 

a separate problem and mllst be handled in its turn. 
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Instruments used In Tunnel. 

The thermometer, wet and 1Ty bulb thermometer, and 

the anemometer were the instruments used in the tummel to 

record conditions of temperature, numid ity and. circulation. 

Temperature or heat has the o_uali ties of intensity and 

quantity. Intensity of neat is measured by the tnermometer. 

The quantity of heat is called the B. T. :O~ or calorie, and 

is the amount of neat required to raise a certain amount 

of water a certain number of degrees. Heat is a form of 

energy and its exact identity is not known, although it 

is known to have a decided influence on molecular activity 

which enables certain mea2urements to be made of it. Heat 

travels by radiation, conduction, and convection. Radia

tion is the travel of heat in a straight path, accompany

ing and obeying as a rule the laws of light. Conduction 

is the travel of hea~.; from one body or l':rom one part of a 

body to another. Convection is the travel of neat by 

currents. 

The thermometers used in the experimental work had 

been recently checked by the Bureau of Standards, Wash

ington, D. c. All other thermometers vrnre checked to 

them. 

The moisture content of the air was obtained by 

,'.rrapping a thermometer bulb with silk and furnishing a 
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reservoir to r.ive a constant moisture sap:pl:1. :i:Zecording 

instru□ents were also used for both wet an& drt bulb. 

Air rnovarnent in lineal feet per ninute was obtained 

with the aneMoI!:1eter. ~he instru.rJent reads fairly accurate 

within a radius of 25 feet u.p to th3 velocity of 1200 lineal 

feet r:er minute. Readines a-Dove this rate are inaccurate 

dt1e to increased friction. 

The amount of water vapor that a space will hold depends 

on teni;eratur~ and pressure, and is entirely independent of 

the :presence or absence of air. Absolute humidity is the 

weight o:: a cubic foot of water "'lapor at a given temperature 

and rercenta.ge of saturation. Ralative huuidi ty is the ratio 

of w&ter vapor in a given S]?ace to the weight which the 

same space will told \Vhen saturated. 

Air at free zing temperature absorbs 1/160 pa.rt of 

its weitht of r.ioistilre. Po.c every 27 degrees F. rise in 

te:r.:IJerature the moisture capacity is do12l1lad. 

L:1 reference to t1:.e ar1om1s of air necessar~r for r1aximum 

eY~Ioration Professor ~'l. V. Cruess L1akes the following state-

63,000 cubic feet of air dropping r:1ent, "It wi 11 re q_ c.ire 

one degree :E'. to fn.rnish 965 B. T. u., the heat nacessary 

to evaporate orle pou.nd of water''• J?ror::1 this y,hysical fa.ct 

he further states, referring to the drying of 5 tons of 

graros, ''If the dr~ri:1t; re :ri ;)d. is 12 hours, approximately 
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14,500 cubic feet of air rier 1:linute will be neededt'• This, 

hov-vaver, ,;ould vary with the texture a.nd thickr ... ess of mat

eria,1 Ol" tissue. There is a T'l.arl~ed difference in dr~r:ing 

fro::1 a free water surface &nd fro!"l oTganic natter or 

tissue. 

Method of :Froceedure. 

The s.pples nsed were pealed, cored. and trirtl:led ac

c:or.:ling to the :oractice L/:ommeroial canning or drying. 

l.t first tb.e ar;ples were dror,r,ed ::rom the peali:r~g 1:1achine 

i:::ito a weak salt solution to rrevent oxidation. They 

were then run ihto a half inch d.icer, dror:ped into the 

salt solution a 6air1, sp1'e.ad on th0 small experif'lental trays 

ar,d su lr tu:re a.. 

':'he a1)ove proCe8d.ure was cbanged whe.n it became evi

<len t th t1t a lnrgo error was intro di.lead b~y dropping into 

t':1e Salt water. ~his error nas noticed upon weighing the 

trays <luring the ex1)erir.1ent a.nd conrpu.t.ing the :percenb of 

noisture in t L.e apples froi:1 t11ese weights. It was thought 

that tr...is error would .:iot be very t;reat but figures show

ed i'.i to be from 5 to 8 rJer cent of the total rioist1_;_re 

con t e :n t o f t :::.e 8f-pl e s • 

r:'he p:roceedi.:tre was tl:en carried on as above stated but 

tte apJiles 1,Gra not 6.ipp.:ld in a salt solution. It was 

found tr..a t by rapid work the apples oxidized but a very 
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littl,.:i, 1:-u1d a te::1 minn.te light sul:phu.ring was i:mfficient. 

~ho trays with the z.;,pi:les V/6re weighed before putting 

in the tunnel, in hund.reths of a l')OLmd. They '~iere removed 

u.r:.d weighed every l1alf hour d.urine the ex:perinent until dry. 

For each ex:p3ri.::ient a certain temperature, humidity, 

and circulation was desired. Steam wa.D admitted to the 

coil and the fan started about an hour b,Ji:'vru l;L.e f1•uit 

was put in. TL.is gave plent~/ of t i:r:e to warn the tun.rJ.e 1 

t.nd obtain the proper regulation. rrhen the tunnel was wam

eded to the desired temperature, providing the pressure in 

the boiler was fairly constant, the temperature could be 

r:::ainta.i:::ed by reie;ulating the slides r3, and '4'. '!:he 

hu.midity could also be controlled by this t1ea.ns, although 

it would be necessary at times to tise the valves. 

For obtaining the desired air c :ircalation a variable 

speed motor was used, and for extreme conditions the pully 

on the ma.in shaft ~as changed either to a smaller or larger 

one accordine to the Sfeed desired. 

JJlirine the :period of ope:r~tion temferature readings 

were taken at varying intervals, ir:cluding both wet and 

dry bulb. ~hese readings were always the average of two 

or t hrae thermometers. 

~ra.; 7 readings were ta.ken every half hour, it taking 
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about two to three minutes to weigh the trays and record 

the data for each reading. 

~he rate of air movement rem.aine d reasonably constant 

at &iy set speed of the fan. At low speeds there was a 

slight difference in drying time due to air currents, but 

thi: 0, concli tion did not exist at higher speed.s. 

From. a separate tray in each run material was taken 

for oven a.eterJ1J.inations. The samples were not very large 

~nd consequently did not give entirely satisfactory results. 

The data obtuined for a single experiment inallldes-

wet. and dry bulb readings, anemometer readings, oven mois

ture determina,tions, and tray moisture deternL1ations or 

Followirig is a possible s lStem u.pon which the factors 

fo::.- ea.ch '.!:'U11 can be determined so as to best cover the 

ranges of temperature, humidity ar..d circulation: 

Temp. Hum. Cir. Temp. Hu.m. Cir. ~emp. Hum. Cir. 

130 
150 
170 

130 
150 
170 

10 250: 130 
10 250 150 
10 250: 170 

10 700 : 130 
10 700 150 
10 700 : 170 

20 250 : 130 
20 250 : 150 
20 250 : 170 

20 700 130 
20 700: 150 
20 700: 170 

35 
35 
35 

35 
35 
35 

250 
250 
250 

700 
700 
700 



~emp. Hllill. Cir. Temp. Hmn. iJir. Terr.. Hum. Cir. 

130 10 1400 130 20 1400 . 130 35 1400 . 
150 10 1400 . 150 2.0 1400 150 35 1400 • 170 10 1400 170 20 1400 170 35 1400 

lilhis was tb.e form of proceed.ure a.d.optec. at the 

start, but d.L1e to lsi.c:k of tine n.nd r.1ateria,l and unfore

see~ &iificulties it Tias not strictly followed. A check 

uxperinent should l':J run for Jach of t~"e a1)ove making 

a tuto.l of fifty four experiwents. Guch a proceed.Ure 

7JOU.ld. t;lke from three to fou.r :ooi:..ths d.epending on the 

:1al::;; c:w..::.ci. losses o:f ti1'.1e that r...aturully ooc;.:r. 

Data. 

The db.tu recorded in this thesis includes experi

me:.:.ts te.r.. to .t':Jenty-eight. Each ex:r,e.riment was condensed. 

and the clata re::::orded in tLe manner :10ted. 

The first cclcann of .figu.res refers to time of readings 

in tenths of l:'.1.01.1rs :for tumidity and ter:.i.fe rature. This 

is not of a.uy significance other t ha.n to show that the 

readings ware taken over the ant ire drying tin~e and at 

fa.i rly :3 qual int e rvaJ. s. 

In the second and third colunm figu~es on temperature 

and. lrn.midity are recorded, each figure being an average 

of two o-.: r::wru reacii:rige. While the variation is, i.n some 

cases, as much as seve~ or eight degrees the comparative 

rru~ge of conditious is great enough to ~ulow the same 
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withoat a.ny apparent error. 

~ha f ou.rth and :.:ifth c olr:..rr,ns contain t r.ie exact weight 

of frllit from a.11 the trays at definite time intervals. 

The nu.mber of trays used is usually six or twelve and the 

tine iLterval for wei 0·hing was one half hollr. In the sixth 

colu:Lr.:. the weight of fru.it has been char.1ged to the common 

basis of :per cent taking the original weight to be 100. 

~he last two columns including moisture oven deter

mina.tions are not used in this paper. 

Final a verr:tg0 conditions and res l.8.t s obtained in time 

are quality a.re briefly sur:rrnarized for ea.ct experime11t 

C.irectly ·oalow the surnmarized data.. The time o:: drying 

was comru.ted on a basis of 20;0 r-,oisture content for ea.ch 

experiment, but the actual per cent of moisture in the 

apples when ta.ken 01.1 t was a 1 it tl e above or below this 

fig a.re. 

The basis of twenty- per cent refers to the weight 

of the fruit when dried to the weight at the start. This 

t;ives between a twenty and. twenty five per cent moisture 

content for the dried product. 

I.n the following :presentation of the data the two 

divisions, tic1e and q_uality, will be discussed in tu.rn. 
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Experiment X 

Apples (Yellow Newt own) February 4, 1921 

Hours :*Temp. : % :Hours: ** • . . 
• . . 

:Fahr. :Rel. . Lbs.wt.: :Per-: Hours: *** • 
7h . :Hu.mid-: : Fruit . cent: . 

• . . 
:ity. . . ( tray) . . . Mois-. . • . . . ture . 

:(oven) 

o.o 
0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

3.5 

4.0 

4.5 

151 34 o.o 27.7 100 o.o 
148 37 1.1 16.8 61 1.1 

146 35 1.6 13.5 49 1.0 

147 37 2.1 11.0 40 2.1 

149 40 2.6 8.5 31 2.6 

146 34 3.1 6.9 25 3.1 

146 40 3.6 5.8 21 3.6 

149 38 4.1 5.1 18 4.1 

146 38 4.6 4.7 17 4.6 

152 31 

Average Circulation ••••••••••• 750-8001. F. M. 
Average Temperature •••••.••••• 148 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Hu.midity ••••• 36% 
Time of drying •••••••••••••••• 3.7 hours 
Moisture content •••••••••••••• 20% 
Quality •••••••••••••••••••••••• --

* Average of two thermometer readings. 
*** Average of four determinations. 
** Sum of the weights oi' fruit on ten trays. 

84.6 

79.9 

73.1 

67.1 

55.6 

40.1 

26.9 

16.1 

11.9 
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Experiment. XI 

Apples (Yellow Newtown) February 5, 1921. 

Hours :*Temp. . ~ :Hours: ** . . ' . Per-: Hours: *** 

o .. o 
1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

:Fahr. :Rel. . 
• . :Humid-: . . : i ty. . . . 

149 27 o.o 
150 19 0.5 

149 14 1.0 

lf>O 20 1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

2.95 

:Lbs. wt. : 
:fruit . . 
:(tray) 

13.29 

9.33 

6.13 

4.10 

3.18 

2.53 

2.23 

cent: : % 

100 

70 

46 

31 

24 

19 

17 

! :M.ois-
: : ture 

:{ oven} 

o.o 84.6 

1.0 74.1 

1.5 55.9 

2.0 41.7 

2.5 27.9 

3.0 17.2 

Average Circu.lation ••••••••••• 750 - 800 L. F. M. 
Average Temperature .••..•...•• 150 Degrees iahr. 
Average Relative Humidity ••••• 20% 
Moisture Content .......•...•.• 20% 
Quality . .........•........ • • • • - -
Time of Drying ••••••••••.••••• 2.4 hours. 

* Average of two thermometer readings 
** Sum of the weights of fruit on five trays. 

*** Average of two determinations: 
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i,;xperimen t XI I 

Apples (Spitzenberg) February 8, 1921 

Hours 

o.o 
0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

:*Temp. . % :Hours: ** . Per-: Hours:*** . . 
: % • Fahr :Rel. . :Lbs • wt.:cent • . . . 

:Hu.mid-: :Fruit :Mois-
: ity . : (tray) . . : ture . . . 

: ( oven) 

177 28 o.o 10. 69 . 100 o.o 84.0 

178 28 0.5 6.96 65 o.5 77.1 

178 32 1.0 4.24 40 1.0 59.0 

178 23 1.5 2.s1 26 1.5 39.2 

173 22 2.0 2.19 20.5 2.5 13.1 

2.5 2.09 19.5 

Average Circulation ••••••••• 750 ... soo L. F. M. 
Average Tempe rat Lire ••••••••• 177 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Hu.midity ••• 26% 
Time of Drying •••.•••••••••• 2.2 hours 
Lloisture Content ••••••••••• ~20 % 
Q llal it y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • p ·JO r 

*Average of two thermometer readings 
**Sum of the weights;of fruit on five trays. 

***Average of two determinations. 
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Experiment XIII 

Apples (Yellow Newtown) February 8, 1921 

Hours:*Temp. . % :Hours:** :Per- . Hours . *** • • • °h 

o.o 
0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

. Fahr. . Rel- . :Lbs. Wt. :cent . . . • • • • I 

:Hu.mid-: :Fruit . :Mois-• . :ity . d tray) . • :ture . . • . 
: (oven} 

167 92 o.o 13.30 100 o.o 85.5 

162 37 0.5 9.64 72 0.5 79.7 

166 33 1.0 6.98 53 1.0 72.6 

168 34 1.5 4.48 38 2.0 58.8 

167 32 2.0 3.51 28 2.5 23.5 

164 33 2.5 2.74 21 3.0 17.4 

161 25 3.0 2.43 18 

Average Circlllation •••••••••• 750 - 800 L. F. M. 
Average Temperature •••••••••• 165 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Hu.midity ••••• 32% 
Time of drying ••••••••••••••• 2.8 hours 
Moisture Content ••••••••••••• 20% 
Q.u.ality .••••••••••••.•••...•• ~,air 

* Average of two thermometer readings 
** Su□ of the weights of fruits on five trays 

*** Average of two determinations. 
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Experiment XIV 

Apples (Spitzenberg) February 19, 1921 

Hours : *Temp. :% :Hours:** . Per-: Hours: *** . 

o.o 

o.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.5 

:Fa.hr. :Rel. . :Lbs. wt: cent: . % • • 
:RUI::lid-: . Fruit . . :Moisture . • • . : i ty • . (tray): : ( O'!en) . • 

147 36 o.o 11.12 100 o.o 84.6 

149 32 0.5 6.21 56 o.5 76.5 

148 35 1.0 4.21 38 1.0 68.2 

154 38 1.5 2.89 26 1.5 43.6 

149 36 2.0 2.22 20 2.0 38.5 

3.0 1.77 16 3.0 6.7 

Average Ciroulation •••••••••••••• 1400 L. F. M. 
Average Temperature •••••••••••••• 149 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Hwnidity ••••••• 35 % 
Ti~e of Drying ••••••••••••••••••• 2 hours 
Uoisture Content ••••••••••••••••• 20 % 
Q 1 ·t .,.~ . u.a 1 y • •••••••••••••.••••••••••• ~ air 

* Average of two thermometer readings. 
** Sum of the weights of fruit on five trays 

*** Average of two determinations. 



Experiment xv. 
Apples (Spitzenberg) 1,1ebruary 21, 1921 

1:Tours : *Temp. : % Hollrs: ** :Per-:Hot1rs:*** 
:Fahr. :Rel. . :Lbs. wt • : cent : : % • . :Hu.mid ... . :Fruit . . ::Meis-• • . • . :ity . : ( tray) • • : tllre • • • . 

: ( oven) 

o.o 169 28 o.o 13.50 100 o.o .84.6 

0.8 169 28 o.5 7.23 54 0.7 59.1 

1.2 171 32 1.0 4.12 31 1.0 38.1 

1.6 169 27 1.5 3.01 22 1.5 16.7 

2.0· 166 31 2.0 2.58 19 2.0 11.5 

Average Circula;ti on ••••••••••••••••• 1400 L. F. M. 
Average Temperatllre ••••••••••••••••• 169 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Ralative Hu.midity ••••••••••• 29% 
Time of Drying ••••••••••••••••••••. 1.8 hours 
Moisture content •••••••••••••••••••• 20% 
Q l ·t Y~ir 118 l. y •••••••.•.•••••••••...••••••• J,;. 

* Average of two thermometer readings. 
** Sum of the w,ights of fruit on six trays 

*** Average of two determinations. 
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Experiment XVI 

Apples (Spitzenberg) February 22, 1921. 

Hours: *Temp. • d1a :Honrs:** . Per-: Honrs:*** •I • : % 

o.o 

0.6 

1.2 

1.8 

2.4 

. 
• . • . 
• 

Fahr • :Rel. . :Lbs.wt: cent: • 
:Hu.mid- . :Fruit . • :Moia-. . • 
: i'fiy . : (tray) : . : ture • • 

:(oven) 

135 8.o o.o 14.43 100 o.o 84.6 

145 5.0 0.5 9.06 63 0.5 75.3 

130 8.0 1.0 5.90 41 1.0 59.6 

128 9.0 1.5 4.58 32 1.5 49.9 

141 6.0 2.0 3.83 26 2.0 33.4 

3.0 3.01 21 2.5 16.8 

3.0 12.7 

Average CircuJa.tion ••••••••••• 1-100 L. F. M. 
~verage Temperature ••••••••••• 1J4 degrees Fahr. 
Average R&lative Rumidity ••••• 7~ 
':ir;e °,:f D;Y~LJg :, ~ •••••••••••••• ~•.? hours 
rio .. Stu.re 1 .. 01 .. t l:l ... .1. V ••••• ". , ' ' ..... c.,,C,o 
Quality ••••••••••••••••••••••• ixcellent 

* Average of two thermometer readings. 

*** 

Sum of the weights of fruit six trays 

Average of two determinations. 



Exp erime:n t XVII 

Apples (Spitzenberg} Febru.ar~l 23, 192l. 

Hours :*Temp. : % :Hours:** ::Per- :Hours: *** 
: :Lbs.wt: aent: : % : Fahr. :Rel. 

:Hu.mid- . :fruit • :Mois-• • 
• :ity • : (tray}: . . :ture . • ' . 

:(oven) 

o.o 118 13 o.o 13.48 100 o.o 84.6 

0.6 120 12 o.5 8.79 65 o.5 72.7 

1.2 118 12 1.0 6.54 49 1.0 66.5 

1.8 117 11 1.5 5.24 39 1.5 59.6 

2.4 116 11 2.0 4.40 33 2.0 51.3 

3.5 115 10 2.5 3.83 28 2.5 47.9 

3.0 3.47 26 3.0 31.8 

3.4 3.30 24.5 3.3 26.9 

Average ·ciroulation •••••••••••• 1400 L. F. M. 
average Temperature •••••••••••• 117 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Hu.midity •••••• 12% 

Time of Drying •••••••••••••••• 4.6 hours. 
}foisture Content ••••••••••••••• 20% 
Quality •••••••••••••••••••••••• Good 

*Average of two thermometer readings. 
**Sum of the weights of fruit on six trays. 

***Average of two determinations. 



Experiment XVIII 
i 

Apples (Spit zenberg) Febrnary 25, 1921. 

Hou.rs 

o.o 

o.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

:*Temp. . % I :Hours: ** . Per-: Bour~: *** • • % :Fahr. . Rel. . :Lbs. wt:: aent: e • • • ' . . 
• 
• . :Humid- . :fruit . . :Mois-• • • 

:ity . :(tray) . . :ture • • • :(oven) 

170 4 o.o 12.29 100 o.o 84.6 

176 5 o.5 5.28 43 o.5 59. 7 

177 9 1.0 3.13 25 1.0 27.2 

166 5 1.5 2.54 21 1.5 14.7 

169 4 2.0 2.34 19 2.0 9.9 

Average Ciraulation ••••••••• 1400 L. F. M. 
Average Temperature ••••••••• 171 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Humidity ••• 5% 
Time of drying •••••••••••••• 1.8 hours. 
Moisture aontent •••••••••••• 20% 
Quality ••••••••••••••••••••• Fair 

* Average of two thermometer readings. 

** Sum of the weight of fruit on six trays. 

*** Average of two determinations. 
# Humidity be1ow 10~ not certain. 



Experiment XIX 

Apples (Yellow Ne,vt,own) February 26, 1921. 

Hours 

o.o 
0.2 

1.8 

2.3 

2.£' 

3.5 

• *Memp . % . Hours: ** :l?er- . Hou.rs: *** * .. ~ .L • • . . 
% :Fa.hr. . 

• . . 
. :'1.el. . :Lbs • wt.: cent: . . • • 
:Humid- : -:;,rnit . . :Mais-. . 
• ~ T"" :(tray) . . :ture • J.. ',J",. • • 

:(oven) 

139 29 o.o 19.08 100 o.o 84.6 

132 30 o.5 14.06 74 0.5 76.4 

131 36 1.0 10.07 53 1.0 70.1 

134 31 1.5 7.76 41 1.5 5.2.8 

136 32 2.0 6.14 32 2.0 43.3 

136 31 .2. 5 5.11 27 2. 5 36.5 

3.o 4.40 23 3.0 .22.3 

3.5 4.10 21 3.5 14.5 

.Average Ciroulati on ••••••••••• 1400 L. F. M • 

.tiVerage Temperature ••••••••••• 135 Degree Fahr. 
Average Relative Hu.r1id.ity ••••• 31% 
Time of drying •••••••••••••••• 3.6 hou:rs 
I.foist ure content •••••••••••••• 20% 
Q uali t -~l • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Good 

Average of two thermometer readLLgs. 
Swn of the weights of fruit on seven trays. 
Average of two de terminat i ens. 
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Experiment XX 

Apples (Yellow Newtown) February 28, 1921. 

Per- :Hours: *** Hours :*Temp. :% :Hours:** : 
:Fa.hr. : :c,J • : : Lbs. wt: cent: : % 

o.o 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

4.0 

: : Hu.mid-: : fruit : : :Mais-
: :ity : :(tray) : : : ture 

: ( oven) 

144 9 o.o 15.26 100 o.o ---
137 10 o.5 10.64 70 0.5 73.8 

141 9 1.0 8.14 53 1.0 66.9 

144 7 1.5 6.00 39 1.5 57.5 

134 9 2.0 4.81 31.5 2• 0 43.7 

2. 5 3.89 25.5 2•
5 34.9 

3.0 3.44 22.5 3 •0 28.6 

3.5 3.18 21 3.5 18.5 

4.0 3.02 20 4.0 14. 6 

Average Circulation •••••••••••• €75 ... 700 L. F. M • 
.Average TeI:lperature •••••••••••• 14~ Degrees Fabr. 
Average Relative Humidity •••••• 9;o 
!i~e of dryi~J.S••••·•·······•·•·3•~ hours 
Moisture content ••.••••••••••• • 20 10 

Qal ·t 11'' u i y ••••••••.•..•••••.••.... J!a1.r 

* Average of two thermome tars readir;gs. 
"'* .Avfrage of two determinations. 

*** Sum of the weights of fruit on six trays. 
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Expe:riment XXI 

Apples (Yellow Newtown) .March 1, 1921. 

Hours 

o.o 

1.4 

2.1 

2.8 

3.5 

: *Temp. • % : Ho tll"S : ** . :Per-: Hour a• *** • • ; % . 
• . • . . 

Fl),hr. :Rel • . :Lbs. wt: cent: . 
:Hun.id- :Ji1ruit . • :Mois-• • :ity . : (tray): . =rure • . 

: oven) 

171 29 o.o 15.18 100 o.o ---
173 25 o.5 11.74 77 o.5 78.9 

174 24 1.0 8.18 53 1.0 68.6 . 
168 25 1.5 5.!1 38 1.5 54.4 

169 29 2.0 4.33 28 2.0 40.7 

2.6 3.44 23 2.6 23.7 

3.0 3.03 20 3.0 15.8 

3.5 2. 88 19 3. 5 9.9 

Average Circulation ••••••• 675 - 700 L. F. M. 
Average Temperature •••••••• 170 .))egrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Hun.idity •• 26.5% 
Ti~e of Dryii:ig-••••••••••••• 3 ~ours. 
Moisture oontent ••••••••••• 2010 

Qu.al it ··~l • ••••• • •••••••••• • • • G, o od 

* Average of two thermometer readings. 
** Average of two dete nninati ons. 

*** Sum of the weights ~f fr11it on six trays. 



Hours 

o.o 

1.8 

2. 7 

3.6 

4.5 
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Ex:pe rimen t XXII 

.Apples (Yellow Newtown) .M:aroh 1, 1921 • 

:*Temp. . % :Hours: ** :Per- :Hours: *** . 
% . • 

Fa.hr. :Re 1. . :Lbs. wt: cent: . 
• • 

:Hllmid- • :Fru.j+, :Mois-• 
: i ty . :(trf;l.y) • : ture • • : ( oven} 

155 30.0 o.o 14.74 100 o.o ---
150 36.0 o.5 11.73 80 0.5 78.3 

151 37.0 1.0 9.09 62 1.0 74.8 

149 33.0 1.5 6.98 47 1.5 67. 3 

151 28.0 2.0 5.38 37 2.0 60.5 

2.5 4.43 30 2.5 40.8 

3.0 3.58 24 3.0 24.4 

3.5 3.18 21 3.5 13.9 

4.0 2.92 20 

Average Circula_tion ••••••••• 675 - 700 L. F. iJ. 
Average Temperature •••••••. 151 Degrees Fahr. 
~verage Ralative Humidity ••• 53% 
Time of dryil:Jg •••••••••••••• 4 ijOurs. 
Moisture clntent •••••••••••• 20% 
0 n, ·t 7~ir ,q..ll.QJ..1 y ••••••••••••••••••••• J!cJ. 

* Average of two thermometer readir.gs. 
** average of two determinations 

*** Sum o-f the weights of tbe fruit on six trays. 
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Experi.l!lent XXIII 

Apples (Yellow lfowtown) March 2, 1921. 

Hours 

o.o 
1.7 

3.3 

4.2 

3. 0 

*m d. : :.i.emp. : /o : Hours: ** : Per- Hours: *** . ~ : Fa.hr. : Rel • : 
: :Hu.mid-: 
: :ity : 

135 

133 

133 

132 

136 

131 

38 

30 

38 

31 

32 

39 

o.o 
0.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

3.0 

4.0 

4. 5 

5.0 

:Lbs. wt: cent : 
:Jrruit : : 
: l tray) : : 

15.81 

13.77 

11.56 

8.85 

7.68 

6.51 

5.24 

4.27 

3. 85 

3.43 

100 

8? 

73 

56 

49 

41 

33 

27 

24 

22 

21 

o.o 
0.5 

1.5 

2.0 

2. 5 

3.0 

3.5 

4.0 

4. 5 

5.0 

. ,,.. ,. 
:J.l'.4.01. s-
. ture 
:(oven) 

78.7 

66.8 

60.5 

44.3 

40.6 

28.9 

18.5 

16.6 

Average Circulation ••••••••••• 675 - 700 L. F. H. 
~verage Temperature ••••••••••• 133 Regrees Fahr. 
Average Rala•tive Humidity ••••• 34.7;0 
~ir.:ie ~¢ d.r;i, i.r,ig •••••••••••••••• 5. 3 ~hours • 
•.• 01.st i.u: e content •••••.••••••••• 20/o 
Q,lla 11 t y •••••••••••••••••.•••••• }l1air 

Average of two thermometer readir.g. 
Average of t,,o d.ete n,iira t ions. 
Average srun of tbe weights of fruit on six trays 
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Experiment JC{IV 

Apples (Yellow lrewton) March 3, 1921. 

Hours : *Temp. . ('! :Hours: ** :Per- . Hours: *** . /'J . 
'0 I!,ahr. :Rel. . :Lbs.wt.: cent: . . • I 

:Hu:mid-: :Fruit . . :Mois-. . 
:ity :(tray) : t 11re 

:(oven) 

o.o 116 19 o.o 15.29 100 o.o ----
1.4 117 16 0.5 11. 76 77 o.5 78.6 

2.1 116 17 1.0 9.40 61 1.0 73.7 

2.s 120 15 1.5 7.52 49 1.5 64.0 

3.6 115 16 2.0 6.11 40 2.0 54.1 

4.3 114 17 2.5 5.22 34 2. 5 49.5 

5.0 116 15 3.0 4.54 30 3. 0 39.5 

3. 5 4.06 27 3.5 32.5 

4.0 3. 72 24 4.0 30.9 

4. 5 3. 46 23 4.5 24.1 

5.0 3.28 21.5 5.0 19.8 

~verage Circulation •••••••••• 674 - 700 1. F. Li. 
Average Tenperature •••••••••• 116 Degree Fahr. 
i .. vera.ge nalative Humidity •••• 16.4% 
Time of dryi!ig' •••••••••.•••.• 5.5 hou.rs. 
Hoistu.re content ••••••••••••• 20% 
Quality •••••••••••••••••••••• Jair 

*.Average of two thermor..ieter readings. 
"'*Average of two determinations. 

***Sum of the weights of fruit on six trays. 
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Expe ri men t XXV 

Apples (Yellow Newtown) March 4, 1921. 

Hours 

o.o 
1.0 

1.5 

2. 0 

2.5 

:*Temp. . c(l :Hours: ** ::Per-:Hours: *** • i() 

% . . . 
• . 
• 

Fahr. :Rel • . :Lbs. wt:cent: . . . 
:Eu.mid.- :Fruit . . :M:oi s-• . 
:ity :(tray) : t t1re 

: (oven) 

165 8 o.o 14.32 100 o.o ---
173 8 0.5 9.04 63 o.5 74.1 

173 8 1.0 5.60 39 1.s 57.2 

177 8 1.5 3.69 26 2.5 23.1 

174 8 2.0 2.84 20 3 13.1 

2.5 2.44 17 

.Average Circulation ••••••• 675 - 700 L. F. H. 
Average Temperature ••••••• 114 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Ralati ve Hu.midi t y. 810 

Time of Dr~1ir ... g •••••••••••• 2 hours. 
Ifo is t ur e content •••••••••• 20% 
Q,ual it iJ • ••••••••••••••••• • Good 

.n.Verage of two thernometers readines 
Average of two det errlinat icms 
Sum of the weights of fruit on trays. 
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Experiment XXVI 

Apples (Yellow Newtown} March 7, 1921. 

Hours :*Temp. 
:Fahr. 

o.o 
1.1 

141 

137 

135 

134 

132 

:% 
:.gel! 
:::1um1.d-
: i ty 

12 
14 

13 

13 

13 

:Hours:** :Per- :Hours:*** 
: : Lbs ! wt • : cent : : "%. 
: :Fruit : : :ko1.s-

:(tray) : : :ture 
:(oven) 

o.o 14.62 

o.5 12.33 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

2.5 

3.0 

4.0 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

10.06 

8.47 

7.19 

6.13 

5.21 

4.46 

3.88 

3.49 

3.21 

100 o.o 
84.5 0.5 80.6 

69 

58 

49 

1.0 71.3 

2.0 68.4 

42 3.0 54.0 

36 3.5 48.0 

30.5 4.0 37.8 

26.5 4.5 26.8 

24 5.0 21.2 

22 

20.5 

Average Circulation ••••••••••••••• 250 L. F. M. 
Average Tempe~atu~e•:•:•·········•13~ Degrees Fahr. 
Ave rage Ralat 1. ve E.um1.d.1. ty ••••••••• 1310 

Tine of drying .••••••••••.•••••••• 5.8 hours. 
Hoisture content ••••.••••.•••••••• 20% 
Quality ..........................• Fair 

* Average of two thermoneter re4dings. 
** Averaee of two determinations. 

*** Sum of the weights of fruit on six trays. 
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}Jxpe ri:nen t XXVII 

Apples (Yellow Newtown) March 8, 1921 • 

Hours :*Temp. 
:Fahr. 

.. c1a • I :Hours: ** : Per-:Hours: *** 
cent: : J!, 

o.o 

2.8 

7.0 

138 

138 

131 

138 

137 

141 

:Rel. 
:Humid
:ity 

30 

30 

33 

34 

30 

26 

: :Lbs.wt.: 
: :Fruit : 

: (tray): 

o.o 
0.5 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

4.0 

4.5 

5.0 

6.5 

7.0 

15.87 100 o.o 
14.74 92 0.5 

13.51 85 1.0 

12.17 77 1.5 

11.22 71 2.0 

9.90 62 2.5 

9.07 

7.83 

6.18 

3.70 

57 3.0 

41 3.5 

44 4.5 

39 5.5 

34 6.5 

30 

26 

24 

22 

.Average Circulation •• , •.•••••.• 250 L. F. M. 

:IviO iS
: t llra 
:(oven) 

84.6 

82.1 

80.0 

78.6 

73.7 

71.6 

63.3 

48.5 

35.3 

16.1 

Average Temperature ................ 137 Degrees Fahr. 
Average Relative Humidity ...... 32% 
Time of drying ..................... 7.5 hours 
Lloisttire content ................. 20% 
Quality ................................... Fair 

* Average of two thermometer readings 
** Sum of the weights of fruit on six trays 

*** Average of two determinations. 
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Experiment XXVIII 

Apples (Spitzenberg) J,1arch 9, 1921. 

Hours :*Temp. 
:Fahr. 

: % 
: Rel. 
:Humid-: 
: i ty 

:Hours;** :Fer- :Hours:*** 
: :Lbs. wt: cent: : % 

o.o 
1.1 

2.1ll 

: :Fruit : : :Mois-
: :(tray) : : :ture 

:(oven) 
171 

168 

167 

167 

172 

25 

30 

32 

32 

24 

o.o 
o.5 

1.0 

1.5 

2.0 

2.65 

4.15 

11.35 

9.89 

8.23 

6.95 

5.70 

4.01 

3.17 

100 o.o 
87 o.5 

72.6 1 • 0 

61 1.5 

50 2.0 

35 2.5 

28 3.0 

23 3.5 

21 

84~6 

78.9 

75.3 

73.2 

67.4 

45.5 

40.0 

24.7 

Average Circulation .••••••••• 260 L. F. M. 
Average Temperature ••••••.•.• 16g Degrees Fahr. 
Average Ralative Humidity •••• 29~ 
Moisture Content ••••.•••••••• 20CS 
Time of drying •••••....••.••. 4.-3 hour~ 
Q 1 i t ,re r -· r:: o oa. lla Y•. • • • • • • •. •. • • • • •••• •. ~ '..J • 

* Average of two thermometer readi:[.1.gs 
** Sum of the weights of fruit on five trays *** Average of two determinations. 
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Discussion of Time • 

.From column six of the preceeding data the time cur

ves were obt~ined. They are divided on the following 

pages into three groups, representing the influence of 

tom1~ ratu.re, humidit;r, and circulation. Sufficient 

data was not obtained to make the grou.ping complete, 

nevertheless there are distinct differences in time 

which undoubtedly a.re due to the factors involved. 

In each of the three major grou.pings the re are sub

groupings with two factors constant and the thi.rd v 

ing. For example, the fa.ctor--'temperature! page--- C2 

has, under tbe sub-grouping 'meditun circt1lation and high 

ht1midity'--circulation and humidity practically identi

cal, with temperature varying. Therefore, any differance 

in dryir)8 time in these three runs must be due to t em-

pe rat ure. 

Horizontal readings on the era1ih represent time and 

vertical readings weight. The more abrupt the curve the 

quicker the time of drying e.nd the smoother the curve the 

1:1ore constant were the conditions throughout the ex

periment. 



GROUP 1--CIRCULATIO:N 

Sllb-gro ups: 
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1. Temp. Cir. Hum.Hrs. Exp. 2. Temp.Cir. Hum.Hrs. Wxp. 

3. 

5. 

135 250 
140 750 
134 1400 

174 700 
171 1400 

137 250 
133 700 
135 1400 

13 5.8 26 
9 3.8 20 

7 3.3 16 

8 2.0 25 
5 1.8 18 

32 7.5 27 
35 5.3 23 
31 3.6 19 

116 700 16 
117 1400 12 

5.5 
5.0 

4. 148 750 36 3.7 
151 700 33 4.0 
149 1400 35 2.0 

6. 169 250 29 4.3 
170 700 26 3.0 
165 750 32 2.0 
169 1400 29 1.8 

3t1b-Grollp 1--Medium teI!lpera.ture and low huT.'.lidity. 

24 
17 

10 
22 
14 

28 
21 
13 
15 

At a medium and a low hu.midity increasec cir

culation decreases the time of dr~ring. There is a greater 

decrease from the low to the medium circlllation than from 

the mediun to the high circulation although the increase 

in lil:.eal feet per mir.ute is greater in the latter. This 

.-iould i.r:.dicate that the Eiax:Imum is below 1400 L. F. M.* 

Sub-Group 2--Low temperature and low hunidity. 

Circulation ag~in decreases drying time but does 

not rat eriall~l do so above 700 L. F. l!I. This verifies the 

~bOve results at a low temper~ture. 

Sub-Gro ll:fi 3--High tempe ra.t ur e and low hm:nidi ty. 

~esu.1.ts again verify the above at an extremely 

high temperature. 
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Sub-Grou.:p 4--Ilediwn temperature a...11d high humidity. 

Here, circulation above 700 L. F. LI. has a de

cided ir:.:flt...ence on d.r~ ing time, decreasir...g it by one half. 

Su."b-Grou:p 5--Uaclium teI:'.lp erat ure a.r ... d high huI:'.lidit y. 

Again the drying time is materially reduced by 

a high circ:ulatior... wLen thG hur.:iid.ity is high. 

Sllb-Grotip 6--High temperature a:1d high hunidit y • 

• .:: .. t an extremely Li.eh te□:perata.re there is not 

;is 1:::ar}ed an influence of air r.:1ovecent fror:r: either the 

low to the 1.:1ediui:1 or medium to high circulation. 

Dryir:g tine is not apprfjcia,bly decreased by 

circu.laticn at low humidities irrespective of what the 

ta r'.1lJ6 rat ure is. i~t higher hu.midi ties high c ircula.t ion is 

SOI!lewha.t of a fact or in t ·r.ie time of dr;,ring. Circulation 

can ba stated to have a dee id.ed infl ue nee or... decre&.3i ng 

clry intS" t irr.e. 
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!?O DlYISIONS T'ER INCII 
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GROUP 2- -TEI,ll?:BRATURE 

Sub-groups. 

1. Temp. :Jir. Hum.Hrs. Exp. 2. Temp. Cir. Hum. Hrs. Exp •. 

133 700 35 5.3 23 135 1400 31 3. 6 19 
151 700 33 4.0 22 169 1400 29 1.8 15 
165 750 32 2.8 13 149 1400 35 2.0 14 

3. 117 1400 12 5.0 17 4. 116 700 ]6 5.5 24 
134 1400 7 3.3 16 140 750 9 3.8 20 
17:l- 1400 5 1.8 18 174 700 8 2.0 25 

5. 137 250 32 7.5 27 
169 250 29 4.3 28 

Sub-Group 1--Medillill circulation and high htlnidi t y. 

An increase in tenrerature, both from a low to 

oedium a.nd medit1.r:1 to high, has a decided influence on drying. 

tine. 

Sub-Group 2--Eigh Jirculiltion and high humidity. 

Ter.11erature again shews a very marked influence 

Sub-Gr on.:p 3--Eigh cir,rnla tion and low hllr.1idi t y. 

There is practically the same influence on drying 

tine whet he T a low or a. high humidity. 

Sub-Group 4--Hedium circ.mlation and low humidity. 

Tiere, the inflaence of temperatt1re sear:is to ver

ify tr:i.e results under circulation, tha.t an increase in a.ir 
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r..1over:i.ent above 7 or 8 hundred L. F. M. ! at a low humidity 

has no decided inflt .. ence on drying time. 

3u.b-Group 5--Lovi cj_ rct1la tion and high humidity. 

Temperature has a decided influence althoueh not 

to the exte:r.:.t that it offsets the influence of circulation. 
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GROUP 3-- WJL1IDITY 

Sub-Groups. 

1. ~emp. 1"1' vJ.r. Hum. Hrs. Exp. 2. Temp. 
,, . 
vJ.r. HUI.'.l • Hrs. Exp. 

174- 1400 5 1.8 18 140 750 9 3.8 20 
169 1400 29 1.8 15 133 700 35 5.3 23 

3. 134 1400 7 3.3 16 4. 135 250 13 5.8 26 
135 1400 31 3. 6 19 137 250 32 7.5 27 

5. Temp. Cir. Hum. Hril. Exp. 

170 70(: 26 3.0 21 
174 700 8 2.0 25 

Sub-Group 1- ... High Circulation an.d high temr)erature. 

It is evident, here, that hur.:iidi ty has absolut sly 

no influence on d.r~,ing time, i. e., when the factors of 

temr•erature and hu.r.-1idity are hiBh· 

3ub-Group 2--Medium circuh tion and medium temperature. 

;'/i th this set of fact ors a high humidity decid

edly increasefr tlw drying time. 

Sub-Group 3-- High circulation amd medium temperature. 

Again, with high circulation humidity h~s no 

decided inflL1ence on drying time. 

Sub-Group 4-- Low circulation and mediun temperature. 

High hunidity increases drying time. 

Sub-Group 5--rJediu.m circulation and high temperature • 

.Again high humidity increases drying time. 
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Su.F1mary of Influence of Factorf; on Time. 

To select the be st combination of \'. EH'.1pe rat ure, humid-

ity and circulation from the work don1 is not riossible, 

but an approxication can be ma.de. Efflciency or cost of 

operation is most important and the set of factors that 

gives the shortest drying time with the least fu.el cost is, 

from a production standpoint, the best. Thir:; u:oice would 

be subject to another deciding factor --that vi quality. 

Temperature has the most decided ir..fluence on decreas

ing drying time. Under al 1 conditions of high or low hum

idity or high or low circulation its influence is felt. 

Second to temperature is the influence of circulation. 

:~t h. ie-°:'" h:'·. :_,c rat u.:re it does not decrease dryiq:; time to 

1.1L,, sJ:::tent, except where a high humidity is maintained. 

The only 1..a:fluence frorJ hunidit y was found to be a 

slight increase in drying time. 

In other words, apple tissue though subject to other 

la.vs than those governing a free water surface is influenced 

in a similar wa.y,,excopt by a decreasing ratio instead of 

by a direct constant ratio. The same time Oi drying can 

be obtained by several combinations of the factors and 

the desired one is the most economical one. 

Humidity has no noticeable influence on apple tissue 

in maintaining capillarity and thereby, as often stated, 

facilitating evaporation. 3everal experiments were run 
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to further substantiate this result. Whole apples, halved 

apples, quartered apples and cubed apples were run with 

and 0ivithout humidity. Upon comparing the dry.ing time no 

difference was found. 

There is no dollbt a limit to the rapidity of drying, 

or at least a limit to any marked influence that a further 

increase in favorable conditions would give. 

Theoretically this would be reasonable with any form 

of work as friction usually increases by the square or 

cu be • The molecule could be pictured as some larger mov

ing body such as a train or ship. There is a point reach-

ed where friction exacts more power than can be furnish

ed or that can be made to advantaeeously work. Such is 

the case undoubtedly with the water molecules tbat are 

bound inside the apples. 

The best times made and their factors are: 

Hours Temp. Ciro. Hurn. Experiment 

2 174 700 8 25 
1.8 171 1400 5 18 
2 149 1400 35 14 
1.8 169 1400 29 15 

With bott t em:perature and circulation limits have 

been reached. In the light of the inoomplete vvork a 

possible Sll8gestion of a successful combination would be--

Temp. 

165 to 170 

Ciro. 

900 to 1000 

Humidity 

15 to 20 

As previo1.1Sly stated medium humidity is not an im-
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portant factor in the drying time of apples when high air 

movement,accompanies it, Its amount could be gaged by the 

proper and economical demand for heat re-circulation. 

A proceedure much discussed is that of entrance and 

exit temperatures. Some claim advantages for a high and 

some for a low exit and entrance temperature. With apples 

the point is not of great importance from a time stand

point, i.e., within reasonable range. Theoretically, it 

would be better to have the higher heat last in order to 

overcoMe the increased resistance offered by the last 

5 or 10 per cent of moisture. In the experiments referred 

to, no definite work was done on this problem yet it is 

safe to say that a difference of 10 degrees F. would do 

no harm, and could be obtained in an average length Oregon 

Tunnel with re-circulation and an air movement of 1000 

1. F. M. 

For commercial application t1ndoubtedly the re-

lation of the fruit to space would be considered. This 
.. 

would deal with construction, the distance between trays, 

and woL1ld, therefore, be out of the rar1ge of this work. 

This ,,.,ould also involve channeling and proper means to 

prevent it, the thickness of the spread of fruit, the Size 

of tray rim, etc. 
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Influence of Factors on Quality. 

There is possibly no other one thing upon which opin

ions differ so widely than that of quality. Methods of 

proceedure are established by certain definite laws of 

economical production. This can hot be said of quality, 

which, dealing with the abstract, the flexible, must 

needs be in the field of education of tastes--of likes 

and dislikes. Nothtng could be further from the truth 

than a possible inference that people can be educated 

to like anything. The re is a wide range of choice of 

quality. Within this range there is a particular taste 

that will be acc1uired more readily by the general public. 

It is this flavor or taste that should be worked for 

whether it be an approximation of the fresh flavor or 

an altogether different flavor. 

Clarence v .. Ekroth speaking, on the subject says, 

"Dehydration would thus, as the writer sees it, be defin

able as the process of removing all of the moisture from 

fruits and vegetables in such a manner as to leave the 

other properties, such as flavor and texture, almost 

who 11 y int act • " 

David Fairchild commenting along the same line says, 

"It seems to be instictive to ridicule a new flavor of 

any kind----~ These opinions show tbat quality is var-
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iable and that it might be preferable in the drying of 

fruits and vegetables to change the quality, not necessar

ily to a superior quality but to a different quality and 

~h~t by establishing this Lew distinct taste and flavor 

the. product will no longer be a counterpart of the fresh 

article but will be a. distinct commodity in itself. Such 

is the case with the fig and the raisin. 

There is a serious objection to the present non-u.ni

forrnity of dried fruits and vegetables. No product can 

create a popular demand on the world's markets unless 

it is uniform--a constant standard quality product. 

Quality varies with the treatment previous to dry

ing. Sulphuring must be reduced to a minimum as a certain 

bitterness seems to come from over-sulphuring. 

The variety of the fruit or vegetable will more or 

less influence the quality of the dried product, as will 

also the stage of ripeness. 

Taking all these things into consideration the sel

ection of the best quality dried product can be seen to be 

very difficult. 

There a.re three phases upon which the dried product 

may be judged: First, the appearance when dried; 

Second, the color and quality upon cooking; 

Third, the sugar content. 
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COOKI:m TEST. 

The following cooking test of the dried samples was 

made by Miss Sybil Woodruff of tbe Hone Economics Depart

ment of the Oregon State Agricultural College. 

Cooking Qua.li ty of Dried .Apples--

Standards for cooked dried-apple sauce-

Color--should be like fresh and recently cooked 

sauce; should be neither darkened nor 

pale. 

Flavor--should be like fresh apple sauce, tart and 

with body; should taste neither bitter nor 

washed out. 

Texturt:1--should be tender and easily mash3d to a 

snoot h juicy pulp. 

I<]xpe rimen t 1. 

Method--

50 grams of each sample were weighed into a 

white enamel sauce pan of medium depth. Covered 

with 300 grams of cold tap water. Soaked one hour. 

To obtain water absorption: after soaking, the 

apples were drained through a wire strainer until 

no more liquid dripped (3 ninutes) and the liquid 

reserved. 
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Exa.rnpLe weight of dried apple 50 grams 

" of soaked " 173.2 grams 

ff of water absorbed 123.2 grams 

pe rc!en t of water absorbed 246.1 grams. 

Liquid was replaced on soaked apples for cooking. 

Cooked 20 minutes in covered sauce pan, boiling moderate

ly fast. No liqrrid was added or drained off. 

After they had cooled they were tasted and scored:-

They were also scored the next day as check. 

The apples were in the white enamel sauce pans or 

in white dishes while being examined. 

Results: 

Fine gradations of color and flavor were ver-J diffi

cult to record. 

In many cases the flavor was q_uit e 80 od but the color 

rather dark. In only one case, No. 10, was the color 

exceptionally good. when the flavor was poor. A sauce 

such as Ho. 20, in which the color was a little dark 

wa.s preferable to lro. 9, which had a good color but 

an inferior, tasteless flHvor. With the exception of 

No. 12, which was pale-colored, if the color was 

scored lower than 35 it was because the product was 

darkened. There was no noticeable difference in the 

texture of the cooked sauces or in the le r.J.8t h of time 

required for cooking. 
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'!'wenty r.iinutes of cookirl£,' was more than was 

actually needed. They o ooked tender in a reason-· 

ably short time. 

One hour seemed plenty long for the soaking. The 

actual scoring was done by one in:li vidual only 

but several others tasted the sauces and express

ed opinions wr.d.ch agreed with the scores. 

1::he following table eives the rem1lts o:f Experiment 1. 

Qual.ity o:f Sauce l,fade :from Dried. Apples. 

Experiment 1. 

Exp. :Sarn-:Yar-:Water ab-: Score for Cooked Sauce: 
No. :ple :ie·ty:sorption : 

No.: :(Based on: 
* :drz wt.)%: 

Color :Flavor: T8 xture: Total 
(35): (45}: (20): (100) 

5 1 N 246.1 15 20 20 55 

ner!Brks: Circula.ti on 750-Temp. 150-Hum. 22 Bitter 

7 2 N 229.6 25 30 20 75 

Remarks:Circ. 750- Temp. 147- Hum. 9. 

8 3 N 236.8 30 25 20 75 

::lernarks: Circ. 750 - Temp. 150. Hum. 7, Bitter 

12 4 s 180.4 25 30 20 75 

Remarks: Ciro. 750- Temp. 177. Hum. 26 

13 5 1'" ..:, 176.8 25 40 20 85 

1\,marks: Circ. 750- Temp. 165- Hum. 32 
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Exp. 1 ( cont inu.ed) 
Exp.: Sam-: Water ab-:3core for Cooke~ Sauce:--

Ho. :ple . sorpt ion . Color:Flavor:Texture: Total :Var-. . Mo.: (Based on: ( 35): ( 45): (20) (100) :iety . 
dr~ w~. )%: . * 

14 6 214.8 25 35 20 80 s 
Remarks: Ciro. 1400-Temp. 149-Hum. 35 

15 7 195.4 30 30 20 80 s 
Remarks: Ciro. 1400-Temp.169-Hum.29 

16 8 203.8 35 45 20 100 s 

Remarks: Ciro. 1400-q:'erap.134-:Imr. 7 
Decidedly the best. 

17 9 194.8 35 35 20 90 s 

Remarks: Circ.1400-Temp.117-Hum. 12 

18 10 204.0 35 25 20 80 s 

Her:ia rk s: Ciro. 1400-Temp.171-Hum. 5 
Very flat and tasteless 

19 11 200.0 30 40 20 90 N 

Renarks: Circ.1400-Temp.135. Hum. 31 

20 12 198.4 30 35 20 85 N 

R~marks: Ciro. 700-Tem:r· .140. Hum. 9 
Cool pa.le rather than darkened 

21 13 180.0 30 40 20 ·90 N 

Remarks: Circ.700-Temp.170-Hum.26 
~~ ') 14 182.8 25 40 20 85 N 

R8 I.rlEl.rks: Circ.700-Temp.151-Hum.32 

23 15 178.4 30 35 20 85 N 

Remarks: Circ.700-Temp.133-Hum.34 

24 16 201.8 30 30 20 80 

R8 marks: Circ.700-Temp.116-3um.16 
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Expe ri men t 1 (cont inu.e d) 

Exp.: Sam-: Score for Cooked Sauce : 
No. ::ple : 

'/later ab-: 
sorption: 
(Based on: 

Color:Fla.vor:Text11re: Total 

25 

26 

27 

28 

. . 
17 

18 

19 

20 

dry wt.)% 
(35) (45) (20) (100) . 

·• 

218.1 30 40 20 

Remarks: ,Ji re. 700-Temp .174-Hum. 8 

190.6 25 35 20 

Remarks: Circ. 250-Temp.135-~ium.13 

l '/6. 8 25 40 20 

Remarks: Circ.250-Temp.137-Eum.32 

174.8 30 40 20 
.. 

90 

80 

85 

90 

:Var
: iety 

N 

N 

N 

N and S 

R8marks: Circ.250-T;mp. 169-Hurn.29 
Second choice , color some what dark 

Experi."'!lent 2. 

Because the apples seemed to cook in less time than 

20 minutes the proceedure in Experiment 1 was rclpeated in 

all details except the cooking was of only 10 r1inutes dur

ation. Only samples 8, 9, 12, 17, and 20 were used as they 

had been found to be quite satisfactory in Experiment 1. 

They cooked tender in the 10 minutes and were mashed 

through a sieve and ma.de into a puree'. The flavor and 

color of the puree' coincided with that of the sauce in 

~xpe r im en t 1. 

r::1he :r:nrre e' was sweetened by adding 12 grams of sugar 

to each sample in order to see if the flavors could be im

proved or more nearly equalized. However, the same differ-
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ences were still noticeable in the sweetened products 

though all were improved. 

Expe rime.nt 3. 

Samples ware cooked and canned for future observation. 

50 grams of arlple and 300 grams water. 

Soaked one hour and. boiled 5 minute"• 

Placed in jars and heated at 5 lbs. pressure 

for 15 minutes. 

(There we:re only 43 grams of apple no. 3. 

" 26 n " " No. 2.) 

The darkaning of the color was not so pro

_.'1.ounced in the apples cooked in the jars 

as in tlie apr,les cooked in the open 

sauce pan. This darkening is r,robably 

due to sor:1e oxidative changes which occur 

when exposed to the air. 
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Ea.ch sample was carefully e;one over b~· three or foUir 

individuals and placed a0cording to appearance. The 

first three 111ere given their :place by all who judged them. 

A • •••.••••.. Exp. No. 20, 24, 16 

B • •••••••••• 1:~xp. no. 23 

C .. .••••••••• Exp. no. 21 

D • ••.••••••• I::xp. IJo. 22, 26 

J~ ••••••••••• Bxp. :;o. 27 

F . •......... Exp. No. 18, 19 

G • •••••••••• Bxp. .No. 25, 28 

R • •••••••••• EX!) • No. 17 

I. • • ... • ••• Exp. No. 14, 15, 13 

J .••......•• Exp. lJo. 5 
' 

4 

K ••••••••••• Exp. Ho. 2, 1 

L • .....•..•• Exp. No. 3 

A, B, C, D are grouped as satisfaotory 

(A, etc., being best.} 

B, F, G, H, I, are rated as fair. 

in the order of the letters. 



Sugar Content. 

Although time and equipoer,.t did not permit a complete 

c hernical e xanina t ion to be made, some points we re roughly 

observed. Tests on the carbohydrate content of experiments 

14 and 16 were made, including total and reducing sugars. 

Experiment 14 showed a higher sugar content. As the samples 

were kept under similar co.aditions and were not analyzed 

for two or three months after drying tbare can be no pos

itive statement made. 

Summary of influences of factors on quality. 

Exp. 16 eave by far the best product; Ex~.28 second. 

:r;x. 16 

Exp. 28 

T,mp. 

134 

169 

Hum. 

7 

29 

Ciro. 

1400 

250 

Time 

4.0 

In the cooki.ng report tbe color for experin:3nt 28 

was somewhat dark. From observations made on color this 

could be due and probably js due to a high hurnidit y. All 

three of the experiments placed first in color, before cook

ing1had a low humidity as well as a low er medium temper

ature. 

l~x:periment 16 has a. combination of factors that evi

dentl~r retains color and flavor and clr;les in a reasonably 

short t:ine. It is a cas0 of velocity taking the 11lace of 

te□perature, resulting in a r,roduct dried under cooler con

dit.ions,:::xperir.ient 17 cives the extrer:ie conditions where 
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tbe actual ter'.lperatllre of the frllit W0llld .:_-ossibly not be 

mllch over a hllndred degrees F. The q_llality is eood bllt 

evitlently not as good as in J;xperi;-,ent 16. Without having 

run a check it W0llld not be of any importance to endeavor 

to conclude a definite reason for the difference. 

There is a difference of 20;~ between the best pro

duet and the I.JOO re st, not inc1 lldine; the first four dX

pe riment s. 

Ir. comparing drying time, temperat llrt1, hllmidi ty, and 

circlllation, no llnifor□ity exists for the best and the 

roorest. Ifo doubt there is a reason for the difference-

this reason being Gore or less a specific inflllence of mois

tllre, circu:.lation and heat on the chemical su1rntances that 

constitute color, flavor and carbohydrate ratio, that is, 

sllcar to starch. One set of conditions wollld have a good 

influence on flavor, another on color, and still another 

on sugar content while at t'h.e same time they wollld have 

a (let rimental infl ue nee on the other de sired qual it ie s. 

Color and apl)earance of dried prod1.rnt. 

For desired color, uniformity of color, and for re

tention o:: color Expe:rinent 16 was superior. The better 

color vms observed to go v1ith a mediti.m temperatllre and 

a low hur:1i ii t y. 

Ch em i c al Te s t . 

Sn,nple s from expe ri::ient s 14 a.ad 16 gave a. I:.tarked d if

fe re nee in s llgar content. '!'his may be at t ribll te d to high 
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hu.midit y :::-tnd hish ter:1r1e rat ure being r1ore favorable for 

suga:c forraation, although this has not been defLlitely 

proveli. In ta.sting the clried :product before the cooking 

the ex1:erL"'.lent 16 6ave 9. distinot fresh acid flavor 

wllic h \VB.S not as :-:ia.rked in the others. :r:;xpe rinen t 14 

tasted sweeter ~nd had a nilder acid flavor. 
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SULfr.lARY 

1. The past and present of the evaporating industry 

sho·1vs a need for standard and u.niforP."i conditions of dr~ring 

which r',eans a aniform produ.ct. 

2. Proper knavvledge for ob~aining the above can 

best cone from scientific experimenting cf whioh this 

the sis is a part. 

3. In the drying of fru.its and vegetables there 

are two objectives--time and quality. They are both in

flu.enced by the factors hu.midity, te □peratu.re a.nd cir

cu.la ti on. 

4. The influ.e nee of t r,.e factors can be more easily 

obtained by considerine their specific effect on color. 

flavor, su.ear content and time of drying. 

5. An increase in air movement ebove seven or eight 

htmdred L. F. IE. at a low humidity has no decided influ.

ence on drying time, whether low medium or high terr.per-

ature. With r ... igh hu.midi ty increased c ircu.lati on has 

a more decided influence. 

6. Hu.midity increases dr;Jing ti;'le, except where the 

factors of temperature ana. cirolllat ion are high enough to 

overcome it. 

7. 1:u.r.iidi ty has no apparent influence on maintain

ing capillarity and thereby decreasing drying tine. 
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8. Indications are that high temperature and high 

humicli ty increase the sugar content. 

9. Every precaution must be ta.ken to have variety, 

condition, and treatment of apple tr~e same. 

10. The following f~ctorq C'J"7e tr..e best quality pro-

duct--- (from cooking test) 

Temperature Circu.lation RuI'.lidity 

134 1400 7 

11. The following factors arE1 selected to give 

the best drying time. 

Te□r,erat ure Circulation Humidity 

165 to 170 BOO to 1000 15 to 20 

12. A proper combination for both quality and time 

can lle given, from a general weighing of results_,to be 

the SF...m.e as under No. 11, ~.bove. 

l r.i; 
Vo .ti 'high hunic1ity tends to discolor the product. 
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